UK/Ireland - Government

You may select this value-added trade coverage free of charge when ordering any regional UK/Ireland circuit.

UK/Ireland - Government Newspapers
Morning Star
PSCA International

Magazines & Periodicals
Activate magazine
Ad-Diplomasi News Report
Adoption & Fostering
African Affairs
agendaNI
Ambulance Assessment
Ambulance Life
Ambulance UK
Asia Pacific Fire Magazine
Asian Affairs
BACM-TEAM Focus
BAPCO Journal
Beyond Homes
British Journal of Industrial Relations
British Journal of Social Work
Building Worker
Careerscope
CCTV Image
Chartist
Conscience Update
Contingency Today
Criminal Justice Management
Criminal Justice Matters
Criminal Law Review
Crisis Response
Crossbow
CWU Voice
Diplomat
Disaster Prevention and Management
Emergency Services Times
Equal Opportunities Review
Equity Magazine
European Industrial Relations Review
Fire & Rescue
FIRE Magazine
Fire Risk Management
Fire Safety Journal
Fire Times
Firefighter Magazine
First Magazine
Fleet 999
Freedom Today
Hazards
Health & Safety at Work
Health & Safety Monitor
Health & Safety Review
IMPACT News
In Attendance Magazine
Industrial Compliance
Industrial Fire Journal
Industrial Law Journal
Industrial Relations Journal
Info4fire.com
International Fire Buyer
International Fire Fighter
International Fire Protection
International Journal of Productivity and Performance
Management
Intersec
Investigate
IPA Bulletin
Jane's Foreign Report
Jane's Intelligence Review
Jane's Police Product Review
Jane's Police Review
Journal of Social Security Law
Journal of Social Work Practice
Labour Research
Land & Liberty
Metropolitan Life Magazine
Millennium - Journal of International Studies
New Humanist
New Internationalist
New Left Review
On Duty Magazine
On the Bell
Parking Review
Patrol Magazine
Peace News
Police Life
Police Magazine
Policing Today
Practice
Professional Security Magazine
Prospect
Public Affairs News
Public Finance
Public Magazine
Public Private Finance
Public Sector Review
Review of International Studies
RMT News
Safety & Health Practitioner
Science & Justice
SIREN Magazine
Socialist Review
Socialist Worker
Soundings
The British Journal of Politics & International Relations
The Custodial Review
The Ergonomist
The Howard Journal of Criminal Justice
Total Politics
Transport Law and Policy Journal
TSSA Journal
U Magazine
Unison Focus
Upbeat
Workplace Report
YJ Magazine
Your Voice

Television
BBC Parliament
BBC Social Affairs Unit
BBC1 - Crimewatch UK
BBC1 - Question Time
BBC1 - The Andrew Marr Show

BBC1 - The Politics Show
Channel 4 - Cutting Edge
Granada Television - Granada Reports
Sky News - Sunday With Adam Boulton

Radio
BBC Community Affairs Unit
ContractorCalculator
@DJS_CentralGov
@DJS_CentralGov
EurOhS
Politics.co.uk
PoliticsHome.com
Pressbrief
Privileged-intelligence.com
Security Voice
SecurityPark.net
SourceSecurity.com
Spiked
TheInformationDaily.com
transitiontradition
Workplace Law Network

UK/Ireland - Government

US: +1.888.381.WIRE (9473) | Australia: +61 (0) 2.9699.2219 | Belgium: +32 (0) 2.741.2455 | Canada: +1.416.593.0208
France: +33 (0) 1.56.88.29.40 | Germany: +49 (0) 69.915066.0 | Japan: +81 (0) 3.3239.0755 | UK: +44 (0) 20.7626.1982 | Worldwide: +1.212.752.9600